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By SARAH JONES

British leather goods maker Smythson is exploring a surreal version of its  hometown from an outsider's perspective
in a whimsical campaign.

The brand's "Journey to the Wild Side" film follows a tourist as she takes a roundabout route to get to Buckingham
Palace, bumping into curious characters along the way. Throughout the plot, Smythson accessories make
appearances in unlikely ways, creating a fun take on product placement.

"I had a dream about Alice walking through London with all this luggage," said Sophie Edelstein, the film's director.
"So when I met Smythson, we spoke about their travel collection and it fit my vision. They started laughing when I
told them my dream, I think they thought I was insane.

"I knew that a Smythson film had to feel really classic and wild, but remain within the confines of what the brand
was. It had to feel like a British film," she said. "At the same time, the film is about travel, and travel is about being
global; all sorts of different people coming to different places. I wanted to put an American girl in the film who
walks down the Mall and goes to Buckingham Palace.

"It was all about trying to create that initial feeling of the city, by putting her into a London that you don't necessarily
see or expect."

Lost and found
Smythson's film, which debuted on Sept. 5, stars Phoebe Tonkin as the tourist. At the start of the video, the actress is
seen consulting a cartoonish depiction of her journey set in a Smythson journal as she exits Marylebone Station.

She stops a pedestrian to ask for directions to Buckingham Palace, and this individual sends her down a back alley,
where she passes a man played by Rhys Ifans. Rather than the royal estate, she instead discovers a troupe of dancers
who are performing an interpretive routine using Smythson's journals as props.

When Ms. Tonkin inquires about the palace to this group, she gets a poetic reply from a talking tiger, who tells her
she needs to go the back way to get inside.
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Still from Smythson's Journey to the Wild Side. Image courtesy of Smythson

While following the tiger's directions, the actress passes by Smythson's boutique. She also encounters Mr. Ifans from
the alley, adding to the mystery surrounding her travels.

A second stop on her tour uncovers a dance party with a more upbeat attitude, as performers engage in a retro
routine with rolling luggage and leather goods as their partners. While in this venue, Ms. Tonkin is again greeted by
an animal rather than a human, as an elephant invites her to have tea.

When she inquires about the "back way," the pachyderm tells her that it is  his friend, and describes a similarly
difficult to follow route to the tiger's directions.

Still from Smythson's Journey to the Wild Side. Image courtesy of Smythson

Confused by the instructions, she again consults her notebook. As she does, she passes the mysterious man a third
time, and she decides to confront him. However, instead of replying, he simply shrugs mischievously.

A final, boisterous crowd of dancers awaits Ms. Tonkin at the Buckingham Palace gate. As they perform flips and
acrobatics alongside the bouncing guards, a giraffe catches her attention.

This lofty animal appeals to the dancing mob to stop taking photos, telling them it is  about the experience. He also
makes a deal with the protagonist to let her inside if she gives him her backpack.

The giraffe lifts  her over the fence, and she has finally arrived at her desired destination. Before the film closes, she
is seen walking the grounds exuberantly.

Journey To The Wild Side | Smythson | Full Campaign Film

While Smythson has produced social videos, Journey to the Wild Side marks Smythson's first film. Along with
commissioning Ms. Edelstein, the brand tapped Aaron Sillis  to create original choreography and also brought on
Menlo Park Music, which created an original soundtrack.

Globetrotter
Travel is a central part of Smythson's DNA, and the brand frequently focuses its marketing on journeys.

For instance, the label is aligning its brand with Vogue magazine to solidify its travel collection as a mainstay of
travel-ready accessories.

Fashion features director of British Vogue Sarah Harris is  lending her recommendations for travel in an online
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campaign indicative of a magazine. Readers can interact with Smythson content to learn about the fashion director's
favorite travel remedy as well as her top leather goods choices from the label (see story).

In 2014, the brand also teamed up with Hotel Caf Royal in London for an Oscar Wilde-themed room package.

Mr. Wilde visited the grill room at Caf Royal daily, back when it was a restaurant, to converse with other writers who
frequented the place, including Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and George Bernard Shaw. Since reinvented as a hotel,
Hotel Caf Royal is paying homage to one of its  famous loyalists with a package tied into the revival of Mr. Wilde's
"The Importance of Being Earnest" on the West End (see story).

"The film showcases the elegance and functionality of our product," said Nicole Bahbout, head of brand at
Smythson, London. "The narrative emphasizes Smythson's travel message, by showcasing iconic pieces from our
collections, reiterating the brands heritage as travel lifestyle brand."
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